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Abstract: This work proposes a wideband and unidirectional antenna consist-
ing of dual layer of coplanar waveguide based on the circular parasitic element
technique. The design procedure is implemented in three stages: Design A,
which operates at 3.94 GHz with a bandwidth of 3.83 GHz and a fractional
bandwidth (FBW) of 97.2%; Design B, which operates at 3.98 GHz with a
bandwidth of 0.66 GHz (FBW of 56.53%); and Design C as the final antenna.
The final Design C is designed to resonate at several frequencies between 2.89
and 7.0 GHz for microwave imaging applications with a bandwidth of 4.11
GHz (79.8%) centered at 5.15 GHz. This antenna is fabricated fully using
two textile materials: felt as the substrate and ShieldIt as the conductor. It
features a unidirectional radiation with a gain of 5.5 dBi, and reduced low back
radiation from 2.06 to−7.81 dB. The front-to-back ratio (FBR) for Design A,
Design B and Design C are 4.82, 2.94 and 11.36 dB, respectively. This antenna
is wideband with unidirectional radiation, lightweight, and flexible.

Keywords: Wearable antennas; ultrawideband antennas; unidirectional
antennas; microwave imaging

1 Introduction

A report released by the National Breast Cancer Foundation in 2015 indicated that breast cancer
is one of the significant causes of female death worldwide [1]. Researchers are intensively exploring
different approaches aimed at early breast tumor detection, considering the limited access to clinical
imaging [2,3]. Wearable antennas are electronic-based devices that can be worn regularly, integrated
into clothing, or attached to the human body for this purpose. However, designing such antennas is
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particularly challenging, as their performance is highly influenced by the electromagnetic interaction
with the body itself [4].

Generally, several procedures can be used for cancer screening, such as X-ray scanning, magnetic
resonance imaging, biopsy, and bronchoscopy screening. However, these technologies may cause
mental trauma in patients and produce harmful ionizing rays when frequently used [2,3]. Moreover,
these equipment needs to be operated by trained physicians and incur high maintenance costs. Besides
that, these technologies also suffer from inaccuracies, with false-positive rates of between 60% and
70%. Furthermore, approximately 20% to 30% of breast cancer is undetected by mammography [2–5],
the most widely used screening method for breast cancer. An alternative method to detect early-stage
breast cancer is the microwave imaging technique (MWI). Such a method is appealing due to its low
procurement cost, ease of operation, non-invasive nature, mobility, and efficiency in localizing and
detecting these tumours [6–10].

One of the important components in the microwave imaging method is the antennas. In recent
years, several techniques have been applied to microwave breast imaging using different antennas.
Antennas operating at low-frequency bands offer good penetration, whereas those operating at high-
frequency bands offer good resolution [11]. An example in [12] used a Vivaldi antenna to enable a high
gain and wide bandwidth. These properties were achieved simultaneously by increasing the number
of corrugations and the antenna length. Another antipodal Vivaldi antenna design was presented in
[13], with an ultrawide bandwidth from 1.3 to 20 GHz (175%) using a fern fractal leaf structure. It also
produced a high directive gain of 10 dBi, and a fidelity factor above 90%. Besides Vivaldi antennas, a
square monopole antenna was used for MWI due to its wide bandwidth and ease of fabrication [14].
On the other hand, authors in [15] integrated slots into the antenna ground plane to provide a wide
operating frequency range. Besides that, the monopole antenna proposed in [16] embedded L-shaped
slits into the ground plane for bandwidth enhancement. In improving radiation efficiency, two-slot
geometries (T-shaped slots and E-shaped strips) were inserted in the ground plane to improve radiation
efficiency to 86% over a large bandwidth [17]. Similarly, an ultra-wideband monopole antenna with
a modified octagonal-shaped patch was introduced in [18] to enhance the radiation efficiency while
operating over a wide frequency range.

Planar monopole antennas generally offer wide operating bandwidth, ease of fabrication, low
cost, compact size, and light weight [19–25]. However, they tend to produce bidirectional radiation
characteristics [26]. The unidirectional characteristic of antennas is crucial in MWI despite increasing
the complexity of antenna design, as bidirectional antennas increase the possibility of environmental
interference and false detections at the receiver terminals when used for MWI [27]. To improve the
directional properties in conventional planar monopoles, several techniques have been proposed,
including incorporating reflecting elements, adding cavities or shielding planes behind the main
radiator, and using absorbent materials. However, these approaches tend to increase antenna size and
design complexity while affecting antenna efficiency [26].

An example of modifying the bidirectional to unidirectional radiation for such antennas is
presented in [28]. The radiating fins of a side-slotted Vivaldi antenna (SSVA) were modified by etching
six slots on its sides to produce directive radiation with high gain. Besides that, horns are also another
good alternative with satisfactory efficiency, gain, and directivity for MWI [29]. In [30,31], a simple
directional monopole antenna is designed on a high-permittivity material for breast imaging, with
the use of a reflector that provides directional radiation patterns. Finally, in [32], an open cavity was
inserted on the reverse side of the antenna to improve unidirectional broadside radiation and maintain
UWB impedance bandwidth.
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Flexibility feature of MWI devices is another important factor to be considered. In [33], a 16-
element antenna array operating with single and dual-polarization in the shape of a breast is proposed.
The reflector element is placed at 1 cm distance from the antenna to improve its directivity. However,
such distance between the reflector and the antenna is difficult to be accepted due to the need for large
spacing. On the other hand, a flexible CPW-fed UWB antenna was proposed in [34]. Fractal topology
is integrated into the antenna to enable high directivity and gain, resulting in a more complex antenna
design. Meanwhile, the proposed antenna in [35] with a centred rectangular slot and staircase-shaped
slots resulted in a wide bandwidth, directional behavior and compact size. However, its bandwidth
is limited to 67%. All antennas from [33–35] are flexible antennas, as they are made using Kapton
polyimide substrate and are inkjet-printed. However, these works are not focused on improving the
directivity or FBR. Furthermore, a single-layered Kapton is very thin (t = 0.12 mm) and can be more
costly compared to other flexible materials such as textiles.

In this study, a simple, compact and dual-layered monopole antenna with a circular parasitic
element is proposed. This, in combination with its coplanar waveguide (CPW) feedline, enabled the
antenna to achieve a wide operating bandwidth with unidirectional radiation. The main patch is fed
by a 50 � CPW line, with the rear reflector grounded. In between them, a circular parasitic element
is integrated on a separate layer to improve directivity. It is directly attached to the ground plane to
maintain compactness. This resulted in a satisfactory tradeoff between the antenna size and directivity
in comparison to existing literature. Despite its slightly larger size due to the low dielectric properties
of the textile substrate, the choice of felt substrate ensured cost-effectiveness and is more user friendly
for breast tumour detection due to its clothing-like structure. Simulation and measurement results
indicated a good agreement, with the proposed antenna operating from 2.89 GHz to 7.00 GHz (79.8%
of bandwidth), a stable unidirectional radiation pattern, improved directivity, and low front-to-back
ratio (FBR) of 11.36 dB.

The antenna design procedure will be described in the next section presents the full design
of the proposed antenna, followed by the simulation results, parametric study, and experimental
observations. Finally, our concluding remarks are provided in the last section.

2 Antenna Design

Fig. 1 shows the schematic layout of the proposed wideband wearable antenna with a circular
parasitic element. It is simulated using CST Microwave Studio [36] and is designed using felt as its
substrate (with a dielectric constant, εr = 1.45; and a tangent loss, tanδ = 0.045) and ShieldIt SuperTM

to form its conductors (with an estimated conductivity of 6.67 x 105 S/m). The antenna consists of five
layers: two substrate layers and three-conductor layers.

Figure 1: Development steps of the proposed antenna–Design A, Design B and Design C
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The antenna design process consists of three main stages, as illustrated in Fig. 1 (from Design
A to Design C). The top layer consists of the main patch and a CPW feedline. For the first stage, a
basic rectangular patch is designed as the main radiator on the top layer of Design A. Next, the top of
this rectangular radiator is rounded, which improves the FBR in the antenna’s radiation pattern [37].
Besides that, staircase-shaped steps are added to the bottom section of the main patch. This technique
improved the impedance matching of the antenna over a wide frequency range [38]. This is followed by
the modification of the CPW ground plane, also using steps to enable the antenna’s UWB operation
[39]. For the second stage (Design B), a layer of the conductor is added behind the antenna, with the
same dimension as substrate layer 1 (please see Fig. 2). The purpose of this addition is to enable the
antenna to radiate towards the forward direction.

Figure 2: Proposed wideband wearable antenna (Design C), (a) Top view of substrate layer 1, (b) Top
view of substrate layer 2, (c) Rear view of substrate layer 2, (d) Side view

In the third stage, the patch from Antenna B is modified to enable size reduction, resulting in
Design C, as presented in Fig. 2. The co-planar waveguide is optimized to improve the bandwidth of
the antenna when a circular parasitic patch and a microstrip line is integrated onto the next felt layer
(substrate layer 1). The addition of the circular parasitic patch improved the forward directivity of
the antenna, similar to [40]. Finally, a full ground plane is integrated at the bottom-most layer of this
antenna formed using ShieldIt SuperTM.

The overall antenna (and substrate) size is dimensioned at 79 mm (substrate length, Ls) × 69 mm
(substrate width, Ws). The CPW line feeding the main patch is sized at 39 mm (length, Lf1) × 3.0 mm
(width, Wf1), and is terminated with a SubMiniature version A (SMA) connector. On the other hand,
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the rectangular section of the parasitic patch located on substrate layer 2 is dimensioned at 69.0 mm
(length, Lcpw2) × 13.0 mm (width, W cpw2), whereas the feedline connecting this patch to the circular
patch is 27.0 mm (length, Lfc) × 0.5 mm (width, Wfc). The diameter of the circular patch, Wc = 26.0 mm.
All antenna dimensions are summarized in Tab. 1.

Table 1: Dimensions of the proposed antenna (Design C)

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Ls 79.0 Lcpw1 38.5
Ws 69.0 Wcpw1 32.7
Lp 31.5 Lcpw2 13.0
Wp1 33.0 Wcpw2 34.0
Wp2 23.0 Wfc 1.0
Lf1 39.0 Lfc 27.0
Wf1 3.0 Wc 26.0
Lg 79.0 Gcpw1 0.3
Gp−cpw 0.5 Lg 69.0

3 Antenna Simulation Results

The reflection coefficients and resonant frequencies of the proposed antenna at different stages:
Design A, Design B, and Design C are presented in Fig. 3 and summarized in Tab. 2. The variation in
the operating frequency for each design stage is mainly due to the difference in geometry. Design A
operates with a wide 3.83 GHz bandwidth (97.2% of fractional bandwidth, FBW). It should be noted
that this design does not incorporate any rear ground plane on the reverse side of the substrate and
is made using a single substrate layer. The bandwidth enhancement is due to the CPW located at the
patch.

Figure 3: Simulated reflection coefficients for Design A, Design B and Design C

For the second Design B, another layer of felt is added behind the antenna structure with the full
ground plane, which then resulted in the decrease of the bandwidth to 0.66 GHz with an FBW of
56.53%. However, the resonant frequency remained similar to the previous Design A at 3.98 GHz.
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Table 2: Resonant frequencies and reflection coefficients of the proposed antenna in different stages

Design Resonant
frequency, GHz

Reflection
coefficient, dB

Bandwidth, GHz
(frequency range,
GHz)

Gain, dB

A (sim) 3.94
5.81

−27.72
−18.34

3.83 (3.17–7.00) 2.20
2.89

B (sim) 3.98 −14.13 0.66 (3.63–4.29) 1.60
C (Sim) 3.07 −37.15 4.11 (2.89–7.00) 3.79

3.90 −25.72 2.78
4.35 −18.02 2.74
5.15 −38.51 3.56
6.32 −19.43 5.51

The final Design C consists of an additional circular parasitic element and a felt substrate layer.
This antenna featured an improved bandwidth of up to 4.11 GHz and a relative FBW increase of
23.27% in comparison to Design B. Its reflection coefficient behavior indicates that this antenna is
the combination of several wideband resonant frequencies at 3.07 GHz, 3.90 GHz, 4.35 GHz, 5.15
GHz, and 6.32 GHz. This is achieved due to the additional parasitic patches on the layer sandwiched
between the two substrates. A narrowband operation is also observed from 1.15 to 1.19 GHz with
40 MHz of bandwidth, with a resonance of 1.17 GHz.

Fig. 4a compares the radiation patterns of Design A, Design B, and Design C at 3.9 GHz. At the
φ = 0◦ cut, Design A and Design B featured an omnidirectional radiation pattern. From the graph,
the FBR of Design A and Design B is 4.19 dB and 3.01 dB, respectively. The circular parasitic element
introduced into the design resulted in a main directional lobe at 0◦ with a magnitude of 2.62 and
–7.81 dB at 149.0◦. This then improved the FBR to 10.43 dB. Similarly, at the θ = 90◦ cut, Design C
indicated a reduced back lobe relative to Design A and Design B. The FBR for Design A, Design B
and Design C are 4.82, 2.94 and 11.36 dB, respectively. Fig. 4b shows the antenna gain over frequency.

Figure 4: (Continued)
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Figure 4: Simulated results from different antenna design stages. (a) Radiation patterns at 3.9 GHz,
and (b) Gain variation over frequency

4 Parametric Study

The effects of the dimensional variation of the different designs, four parameters from Design A
and Design C, are chosen to be investigated using parametric study. Their values are varied while
observing the reflection coefficients and radiation patterns. The results will be presented in the
following sections. The major goal of the parametric analysis of proposed antennas is to determine
how more sensitive parameters can be more easily used to optimize the performance of the antenna
in terms of reflection coefficient, bandwidth, and antenna directivity. This procedure will also provide
more degrees of freedom for tuning purposes during the simulation and parametric analysis.

4.1 CPW Ground Length (Design A)

Fig. 5 presents the parametric study for the length of the CPW ground plane, Lcpw1, in Design A.
The increase of the CPW length from 6.49 to 10.49 mm widened the bandwidth of the antenna from
3.12 to 3.90 GHz. The changes in this dimension, however, did not affect the shape of the radiation
pattern.

Figure 5: Reflection coefficients for the different ground lengths (Lcpw1) for Design A
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4.2 Width of Line Connecting the Parasitic Patches (Design A)

The next parametric study is conducted when varying the width of the line connecting the circular
and rectangular patch on substrate layer 2. As shown in Fig. 6a, the change of the width has a negligible
effect on the antenna reflection coefficient within the 3.4 GHz to 4.5 GHz range. Note that W fc =0 mm
there is no connecting line between the circular and rectangular patches. On the other hand, the
radiation pattern in Fig. 6b indicates that the addition of this line improved antenna directivity with a
single back lobe. However, the additional feedline creates another additional back lobe with a higher
magnitude.

Figure 6: Parametric study for different line widths between the circular and rectangular parasitic
patches Wfc for Design C, (a) Reflection coefficients, (b) Radiation patterns (at φ = 0◦ cut) at 3.9 GHz

4.3 Circular Parasitic Element Radius (Design C)

The next parametric study investigates the effects of the change in radius of the circular parasitic
element (W c) on the performance of Design C. Five values are considered: 0, 6.5, 13.0, 19.5, and
26.0 mm. Fig. 7a showed slight variations of bandwidth due to these changes in W c: 2.38 GHz, 2.40
GHz, 0.96 GHz, 3.242 GHz, and 2.386 GHz, respectively. On the other hand, the radiation patterns
from Design C for the four Wc (of 6.5, 13.0, 19.5, 26.0 mm) illustrated Fig. 7b indicates that the impact
on this antenna parameter on the radiation pattern is negligible. However, when W c =0 mm (indicating
that the circular parasitic element is non-existent), the forward gain reduced significantly.

4.4 Patch Antenna Length (Design C)

The last parametric study is focused on different patch lengths, Lp in Design C. Five values of
Lp are considered: 25.2, 28.3, 31.5, 34.5, and 37.8 mm, as shown in Figs. 8a and 8b. Changes in the
patch length affected the resonant frequencies of the antenna. For example, the maximum reflection
coefficient when Lp =25.2 mm is –34.70 dB at 2.97 GHz, in comparison to –27.80 dB at 2.66 GHz
for Lp =28.3 mm. Fig. 8b illustrates the radiation patterns resulting from the different Lp of Design C.
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The increase of the length affected the main lobe’s forward directivity significantly, besides the FBR
of the antenna.

Figure 7: Parametric study for different radius of the circular parasitic element, (a) Reflection
coefficients (b) Radiation patterns (at φ = 0◦ cut) at 3.9 GHz

Figure 8: Parametric study with different lengths of patch antenna in Design C, (a) Reflection
coefficients, (b) Radiation patterns (at φ = 0◦ cut) at 3.9 GHz
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5 Measurement Results

In this work, antenna Design C is chosen to be fabricated and experimentally evaluated. The
fabricated prototype is shown in Fig. 9. The yellow section is the felt substrate, whereas the ShieldIt
conductor sections are grey. Reflection coefficient measurements are performed using a vector network
analyzer (Agilent Technologies, E5071C) between 1 and 7 GHz. In contrast, a far-field anechoic
chamber (Atenlab OTA 500) is used to measure the radiation pattern and gain.

Figure 9: Fabricated antenna prototype (a) Front view (b) Back view

Comparison between simulated and measured reflection coefficients is presented in Fig. 10a.
Measurement results indicated that the antenna operated with a 10 dB impedance bandwidth from
3.06 to 7 GHz, with three main resonances: 3.29 GHz, 5.51 GHz and 6.67 GHz. Their S11 are −24.678,
−17.654 and −19.621 dB, respectively. Fig. 10b illustrates the simulated and measured gain of the
proposed antenna, with a maximum measured gain of 3.79 and 3.55 dB at 3.07 GHz and 5.15 GHz,
respectively.

Figure 10: Simulated and measured result for the proposed antenna design C (a) Reflection coefficient,
(b) Gain
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The simulated and measured results slightly differ due to inaccuracies when fabricating using
manual cutting tools, besides the inhomogeneous dielectric constant of the substrate [41]. The
differences between simulations and measurements are also affected by the SMA connector losses in
practice, as an ideal connector is modeled in simulations. Besides that, the amount of power fed into
the antenna in measurements is also affected by the way the epoxy is applied to galvanically connect
the SMA connector and fabric [42].

Figs. 11a and 11b depict the radiation patterns of the proposed antenna (Design C) at φ = 0◦ and
90◦ cuts at 3.07 GHz and 5.15 GHz, respectively. For the φ = 0◦ cut at 3.07 GHz, the main lobe is
directed towards the 0◦ direction with a small back lobe, and the same main direction is observed for
the φ = 90◦ cut, with two small back lobes directed at 210◦ and 130◦. The patterns at 5.15 GHz are
similarly shaped with the respective 0◦ and 90◦ cuts, with a maximum at the 0◦ direction.

Tab. 3 compares the performance of the proposed antenna with available literature. It is observed
to feature flexibility, compact size, wide bandwidth, and unidirectional radiation patterns. This enables
it to be potentially applied for MWI due to its conformance to the targeted area when required.
Furthermore, the antenna is designed in a wearable format for use on the human body to directly
support breast imaging applications.
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Figure 11: (Continued)
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5.15 GHz, phi = 0
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Figure 11: Radiation pattern of Design C at φ = 00 and φ = 900 at two resonant frequencies of: (a)
3.07 GHz and (b) 5.15 GHz

Table 3: Comparison of wideband monopole antenna

Ref. Material Size
(mm2), λo

2

Freq. range
(GHz)

Gain (dBi) Flexibility Radiation
pattern

[12] Taconic
RF-35

50 × 62,
0.31 × 0.39

1.96–8.61 5.6–10.4 No Bi-directional

[13] FR4 50.8 × 62,
0.46 × 0.56

1.3–20 10 No Bi-directional

[14] Rogers
RO3010

10 × 10,
0.33 × 0.0.33

3–15 - No Bi-directional

[15] FR4 12 × 18,
0.25 × 0.37

2.96–15.8 3.6–6.1 No Bi-directional

[16] FR4 32 × 35,
0.69 × 0.75

3.1–10.6 5 No Bi-directional

[17] FR4 12 × 18,
0.25 × 0.37

2.97–12.83 - No Bi-directional

[18] FR4 27 × 29,
0.47 × 0.50

2.5–15 - No Bi-directional

[24] Rogers
RT/duroid
5870

88 × 75,
0.69 × 0.59

1.54–7 8.5 No Uni-directional

(Continued)
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Table 3: Continued
Ref. Material Size

(mm2), λo
2

Freq. range
(GHz)

Gain (dBi) Flexibility Radiation
pattern

[25] Ceramic 61.6 × 61.6,
1.52 × 1.52

1.5–5 7.8 No Uni-directional

[26] FR4 60 × 60,
0.41 × 0.41

1–6 5 No Uni-directional

[27] FR4 43.19 × 50.13,
0.59 × 0.69

2–6.5 6 No Uni-directional

[28] FR4 23 × 29,
0.71 × 0.90

4.5–10 - No Uni-directional

[29] Kapton
Plolyimide

20 × 20,
0.34 × 0.34

2.8–4 Factor of
3&2.6

Yes Uni-directional

[30] Kapton
Plolyimide

26 × 40,
0.45 × 0.69

2.8–6.6 - Yes Uni-directional

[31] Kapton
Plolyimide

20 × 22,
0.34 × 0.37

2.73–5.13 3 Yes Uni-directional

Prop. Felt 69 × 79,
0.80 × 0.92

2.89–7.00 5.51 Yes Uni-directional

6 Conclusions

In this work, a directional wideband wearable antenna designed using flexible materials is pre-
sented. The antenna is designed based on the monopole antenna concept, with an improved directivity
and a stable directional radiation pattern. A circular parasitic element and ground plane integrated
below the antenna radiator significantly reduced the back radiation level relative to those seen in
Design A and Design B. A relatively good agreement between the simulated and measured results
is achieved. A directional monopole antenna with an improved directivity and a stable directional
radiation pattern was presented by introducing a ground plane with a circular parasitic element at the
other layer. This is one of the key to design a good imaging application antenna. The antenna more
operates from 2.89 to 7 GHz (in simulations) and from 3.01 to 7 GHz (in measurements) with at least –
10 dB of the reflection coefficient. A unidirectional radiation is also observed with a gain of 5.51 dBi,
and an FBR of 11.36 dB. Such antenna characteristics with the ultrawideband operation, compact
size, and flexible format are suitable as antennas in a microwave imaging application.
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